<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Query Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Field Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NDU0061SR</td>
<td>Students without Grades</td>
<td>This query lists students who do not have grades posted to their record after end of term process.</td>
<td>CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from GRADE_ROSTER - Class Grade Roster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL - Class Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CLASS_SECTION - Class Section from CLASS_TBL - Class Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERM - Term from GRADE_ROSTER - Class Grade Roster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SESSION_CODE - Session from CLASS_TBL - Class Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EMPLID - EmpID from GRADE_ROSTER - Class Grade Roster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PHONE - Telephone from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Phone Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0002_SR_01_A3WK</td>
<td>3rd Week Application Extract</td>
<td>These are the PS/Legacy interface Third Week Reports. The adjustments made to the official Third Week reports have not been made to these queries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0002_SR_01_B3WK</td>
<td>3rd Week Address Extract</td>
<td>These are the PS/Legacy interface Third Week Reports. The adjustments made to the official Third Week reports have not been made to these queries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0002_SR_01_C3WK</td>
<td>3rd Week Courses Extract</td>
<td>These are the PS/Legacy interface Third Week Reports. The adjustments made to the official Third Week reports have not been made to these queries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0002_SR_01_D3WK</td>
<td>3rd Week Program/Plan Extract</td>
<td>These are the PS/Legacy interface Third Week Reports. The adjustments made to the official Third Week reports have not been made to these queries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0023_SR</td>
<td>Crs Enroll: Section Status</td>
<td>This query allows the user to select, subject, term and institution to display all related classes. It lists: institution; course id; class nbr; subject; catalog nbr; class description; enrollment capacity; enrollment total; and number of seats available.</td>
<td>INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRS_ID - Course ID from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SUBJECT - Subject Area from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DESCR - Description from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENRL_CAP - Enrollment Capacity from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENRL_TOT - Enrollment Total from Class_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Query Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Field Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0025_SR</td>
<td>Students enrolled by date/time</td>
<td>This query is used to determine who registered each day during pre-registration.</td>
<td>STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA EMPLID - EmplID from PERSONAL_DATA LAST_ENRL_TM_STMP - Last Enrollment Time Stamp from STDNT_ENRL LAST_ENRL_DT_STMP - Last Enrollment Date Stamp from STDNT_ENRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0026_SR</td>
<td>Rpt of classes rched/excd lmt</td>
<td>This query lists classes that have exceeded their enrollment limit.</td>
<td>INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from CLASS_TBL - Class Table CRSE_ID - Course ID from CLASS_TBL - Class Table CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL - Class Table CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table DESCR - Description from CLASS_TBL - Class Table ENRL_CAP - Enrollment Capacity from CLASS_TBL - Class Table ENRL_TOT - Enrollment Total from CLASS_TBL - Class Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0027_SR</td>
<td>Closed class listing</td>
<td>This query lists the classes that are closed.</td>
<td>CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL - Class Table CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table ENRL_TOT - Enrollment Total from CLASS_TBL - Class Table ENRL_CAP - Enrollment Capacity from CLASS_TBL - Class Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0028_SR</td>
<td>New Students Enrolled</td>
<td>This query lists students enrolled by admit type.</td>
<td>PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data NDU_ADM_APPL_VW - Adm Application View STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table Hierarchy Join EMPLID - EmplID from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data ADMIT_TYPE - Admit Type from NDU_ADM_APPL_VW - Adm Application View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0031_SR</td>
<td>Total Enrolled Students</td>
<td>This query produces only a number for total enrolled students.</td>
<td>Criteria: WITHDRAW_CODE - Withdrawal / Cancel equal to NWD and UNT_TAKEN_PRGRSS - Units Taken for Progress greater than 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0031_SR_LIST</td>
<td>Enrolled Students</td>
<td>This query produces a list of all enrolled students.</td>
<td>Criteria: WITHDRAW_CODE - Withdrawal / Cancel equal to NWD and UNT_TAKEN_PRGRSS - Units Taken for Progress greater than 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Query Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Field Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0032_SR</td>
<td>New Students Not Enrolled</td>
<td>This query produces a list of newly admitted first year students who have not yet registered.</td>
<td>LAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data FIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data ADDRESS_TYPE - Address Type from ADDRESSES - Address Type ADDRESS1 - Address Line 1 from ADDRESSES - Address Type CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type POSTAL - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type PHONE_TYPE - Phone Type from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Phone Numbers EMAIL_ADDR_TYPE - Email Type from EMAIL_ADDRESSES - Email Addresses PHONE - Telephone from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Phone Numbers EMAIL - Email Address from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Email Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0035_SR</td>
<td>List of students enrolled</td>
<td>This query produces a list of currently enrolled students.</td>
<td>LAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data FIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataEMPLID - EmpID from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment TableDESCRIPT - Description from ACAD.PROG_TBL - Academic Program TableUNITS - Units Taken from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment TableTERM - Term from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0036_SR</td>
<td>Students/Advisors by Advisor</td>
<td>This query produces a list of students and their advisor.</td>
<td>STDTNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryPERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataSTDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term TableTERM_TBL - Term Definition TableINSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryADVISOR_ID - Academic Advisor from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryFIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataLAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataEMPLID - EmpID from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryFIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataLAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0036_SR_B</td>
<td>Students/Advisors by Last Name</td>
<td>The query produces a list of students and their advisor.</td>
<td>INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryFIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataLAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataEMPLID - EmpID from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryACAD_PROG - Academic Program from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryADVISOR_ID - Academic Advisor from STDNT_ADVR_HIST - Student Advisor HistoryFIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataLAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0036_SR_C</td>
<td>Students without Advisors</td>
<td>This query produces a list of students without advisors.</td>
<td>EMLID - EmpID from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term TableLAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataFIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal DataACAD_PROGRAM - Primary Academic Program from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term TableWITHDRAW_CODE - Withdrawal Cancel from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term TableSTRM - Term from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Query Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Field Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0037_SR</td>
<td>Students proc'd by SRTK Cohort</td>
<td>This process creates a cohort. The report will identify who is a member of the cohort and also contain some associated information about the student.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EMPID - EmpID from STDNT_ATTR_DTL - Student Attribute Table BIRTHDATE - Date of Birth from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data ADMIT_TYPE - Admit Type from NDU ADM APPR VW - Adm Application View EXTRA_ACTIVITY - Extracurricular Activity from EXTRACUR ACTIVITY - Extracurricular Activities INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDNT_ATTR_DTL - Student Attribute Table STDNT_ATTR_VALUE - Student Attribute Value from STDNT_ATTR_DTL - Student Attribute Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0040_SR</td>
<td>Student Personal Data/Course</td>
<td>This is a query produces student information that is used to populate LDAP directory and course information to be used in Blackboard.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data LAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data FIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data MIDDLE_NAME - Middle Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EMPID - EmpID from NDU_ENRL_VW - NDU Student Enrollment VIEW DT_OF_DEATH - Date of Death from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data PERPA - PERPA from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data ADDRESS1 - Address Line 1 from ADDRESSES - Address Type ADDRESS2 - Address Line 2 from ADDRESSES - Address Type CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type POSTAL - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type PHONE - Telephone from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Phone Numbers EMAIL_ADDR - Email Address from EMAIL_ADDRESSES - Email Addresses KLATSHORTNAME - Translate Short Name from KLATTABLE - Translate Value ADVISOR_ID - Academic Advisor from STDNT ADVIS HIST - Student Advisor History ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table UNT_TAKEN_PROGRS - Units Taken for Progress from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0046_SR</td>
<td>New Enrolled Stdnt Misc. Info.</td>
<td>This query lists students who are newly enrolled students for the current semester.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EMPID - EmpID from NDU ADM APPR VW - Adm Application View ADMIT_TYPE - Admit Type from NDU ADM APPR VW - Adm Application View UNT_TAKEN_PROGRS - Units Taken for Progress from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table GRADUATION_DT - Graduation Date from NDU ADM APPR VW - Adm Application View ACAD_PROG_PRIMARY - Primary Academic Program from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table COUNTY - County from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data DESCR - Description from ETH ORG_TBL - External Organization Table SEX - Gender from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EXT_GPA - External GPA from EXT ACAD_SUM - External Academic Summary GPA_TYPE - GPA Type from EXT ACAD_SUM - External Academic Summary CLASS_RANK - Class Rank from EXT ACAD_SUM - External Academic Summary CLASS_SIZE - Class Size from EXT ACAD_SUM - External Academic Summary PERCENTILE - Percentile from EXT ACAD_SUM - External Academic Summary DESCRSHORT - Short Description from ETHNICITY_TBL - Ethnicity Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Query Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Field Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0047_SR</td>
<td>returning Enrl Stdn Misc Info</td>
<td>This query produces a list of returning students for the current semester.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EMPID - EmpID from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Tab UNT_TAKEN_PRGRSS - Units Taken for Progress from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Tab ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Tab SEX - Gender from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data XLATSHORTNAME - Translate Short Name from XLATTABLE - Translate Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0052_SR</td>
<td>WUE Report</td>
<td>This query produces a list of students who are residents for tuition purposes of states participating in the WUE agreement is needed for annual reporting.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data NATIONAL_ID - National ID from PERS_NID - PERS_NID Record DESCR - Description from STATE_NAMES_TBL - State Codes/Names w/in Country ADDRESS1 - Address Line 1 from ADDRESSES - Address Type ADDRESS2 - Address Line 2 from ADDRESSES - Address Type CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type POSTAL - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type PHONE - Telephone from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Phone Numbers EMAIL_ADDR - Email Address from EMAIL_ADDRESSES - Email Addresses XLATSHORTNAME - Translate Short Name from XLATTABLE - Translate Value ACAD_PROG - Academic Prg from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_1 - Academic Plan 1 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_2 - Academic Plan 2 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_3 - Academic Plan 3 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_4 - Academic Plan 4 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_5 - Academic Plan 5 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_6 - Academic Plan 6 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_7 - Academic Plan 7 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_8 - Academic Plan 8 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog NDU_ACAD_PLAN_9 - Academic Plan 9 from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0054_SR</td>
<td>Student overload report</td>
<td>This query keeps track of the students who have registered for more than the allowed number of credits in a specific academic term.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data UNT_TAKEN_PRGRSS - Units Taken for Pro from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table PHONE - Telephone from NDU_HOMEPHONEVW - View of EMPID and Home Phone NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Query Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Field Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0056_SR</td>
<td>Student Group Lists</td>
<td>The list provides information regarding students who are in specified student groups.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data,EMPLID - EmplID from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, CUM_GPA - Cumulative GPA from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, TOT@JsonProperty - Units Taken for Progress from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, TOT_CUMULATIVE - Total Cumulative Units from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, ACAD_PROG - Academic Program from NDU_PLANS_VW - Student Academic Plans by Prog, DESCR - Description from ACAD_PROG_TBL - Academic Program Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0059_SR</td>
<td>Acad Standing: Prob/Suspension</td>
<td>This query is used for the Academic Standing (Probation/suspension) process that occurs at the end of the semester. It is utilized by the institutions that use the institutional GPA in the Academic Standing process.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data,EMPLID - EmplID from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, CUM_GPA - Cumulative GPA from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, TOT_PASSD_GPA + A.TOT_TAKEN_NOGPA AS 'CUM_CREDS' from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, ACAD_STDNG_ACTN - Academic Standing Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0060_SR</td>
<td>MASU Teacher Education GPA</td>
<td>This query includes information regarding students in Education programs/plans. It is used to provide information regarding Teacher Certification applications.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data,EMPLID - EmplID from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, TOT_GRADE_POINTS - Total Grade Points from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, ADMIT_TERM - Admit Term from NDU_ADM_APPR_VW - Admit Application View, TOT_TAKEN - Units Taken for Progress from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table, CUM_GPA - Cumulative GPA from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Query Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Field Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0062_SR</td>
<td>Used for bherg615 &amp; 616</td>
<td>This extract is used to produce many of the reports that are required by the BOHE. This is used to transport information back to the legacy system.</td>
<td>EMPID - EmpID from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table NATIONAL_ID - National ID from PERS_NID - PERS_NID Record INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table STRM - Term from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table TEST_COMPONENT - Test Component from STDTNT_TEST_COMP - Student Test Components TEST_DT - Test Date from STDTNT_TEST_COMP - Student Test Components SCORE - Test Score from STDTNT_TEST_COMP - Student Test Components STATE - State from RESIDENCY_OFF - Official Residency Data CUM_GPA - Cumulative GPA from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table UNT_TAKEN_PROGRSS - Units Taken for Progress from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table EXT_CAREER - External Career from EXT_ACAD_DATA - External Academic Data EXT_DEGREE_NBR - External Degree Number from EXT_DEGREE - External Degrees DEGREE - Degree from EXT_DEGREE - External Degrees DEGREE_DT - Degree Date from EXT_DEGREE - External Degrees FROM_DT - From Date from EXT_ACAD_DATA - External Academic Data TO_DT - To Date from EXT_ACAD_DATA - External Academic Data EXT_ORG_ID - External Org ID from EXT_ACAD_DATA - External Academic Data TRNSCRPT_STATUS - Transcript Status from EXT_ACAD_DATA - External Academic Data BIRTHDATE - Date of Birth from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data FICE_CD - FICE Code from EXT_ORG_TBL - External Organization Table SCHOOL_CODE - School Code from EXT_ORG_TBL - External Organization Table LS_SCHOOL_TYPE - School Type from EXT_ORG_TBL - External Organization Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0064_SR</td>
<td>Acad Honors - 12 cr &amp; 3.5 GPA</td>
<td>The lists students who qualify for semester honors. The qualifications for this are: 1.) the student must complete 12 credits in the semester; and 2.) earn a 3.50 GPA for a semester.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EMPLID - ID from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table ACAD_PROG_PRIMARY - Primary Academic Program from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table DESCRSHORT - Short Description from ACAD_PROG_TBL - Academic Program Table ACAD_PLAN - Academic Plan from ACAD_PLAN - Student Academic Plan Table DESCRSHORT - Short Description from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table UNT_PASSD_GPA - Units Passed Toward GPA from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table CUR_GPA - Current GPA from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0065_SR</td>
<td>STUDENTS WITH INCOMP GRADES</td>
<td>This query determines which students have incomplete grades and for which classes.</td>
<td>NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data EMPLID - EmpID from STDTENT_ENRNL - Student Enrollment Table INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDTENT_ENRNL - Student Enrollment Table STRM - Term from STDTENT_ENRNL - Student Enrollment Table CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from STDTENT_ENRNL - Student Enrollment Table SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL - Class Table CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table CRSE_GRADE_OFF - Official Grade from STDTENT_ENRNL - Student Enrollment Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Query Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Field Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| NDU_0066_SR  | LOW ENROLLMENT CLASSES | This query determines which courses do not have the enrollment level necessary to be offered. | CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from STDTNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table  
CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
DESCR - Description from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
EMPLID - EmpID from STDTNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table  
ACAD_ORG - Academic Organization from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
CRSE_ID - Course ID from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data |
| NDU_0068_SR  | Summary Students Acad Honors | This lists the students who qualified for academic honors at the end of the semester. | EMPLID - EmpID from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
STNM - Term from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
AWARD_CODE - Honor/Award from HONOR_AWARD_CS - CS Honors/Awards  
DESCRIPT - Formal Description from HONOR_AWARD_CS - CS Honors/Awards  
CUR_GPA - Current GPA from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
CUM_GPA - Cumulative GPA from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
ACAD_PROG_PRIMARY - Primary Academic Program from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
ADDRESS1 - Address Line from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ADDRESS2 - Address Line 2 from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data |
| NDU_0073_SR  | MaSU Scholarship GPA Inquiry | This list provides information used by MaSU to award scholarships for the coming year. | NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
EMPLID - EmpID from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
CUM_GPA - Cumulative GPA from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
TOT_PASSD_GPA = A.TOT_PASSD_NOOPA AS 'CUM_CREDIS' from STDTNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
GPA_ACTUAL - GPA actual from R_UNIT_CRSE_GPA - Unit/credit/gpa aa analysis  
NAME - Short Name from XLATTABLE - Translate Value  
BIRTHDATE - Date of Birth from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
ADDRESS1 - Address Line 1 from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ADDRESS2 - Address Line 2 from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
POSTAL - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
ZIP - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal |
Query Name | Name | Description | Field Locations
--- | --- | --- | ---
NDU_0077_SR | Graduates by program/plan | This lists students who graduated in a specified term. This is used by institutions to verify the students that were awarded degrees in a specific term. | EMPID - EmplID from ACAD_DEGR - Student Degree Table
LAST_NAME_SRCH - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data
FIRST_NAME_SRCH - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data
MIDDLE_NAME from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data
ACAD_PROG_PRIMARY - Primary Academic Program from STDTN_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table
DESCR - Description from ACAD_PROG_TBL - Academic Program Table
ADDRESS1 - Address Line 1 from ADDRESSES - Address Type
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type
POSTAL - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type
PHONE - Telephone from PERSONAL_PHONE - Personal Data - Phone Numbers
DEGREE - Degree from ACAD_DEGR - Student Degree Table
STDTN_DEGR - Student Degree Nbr from ACAD_DEGR - Student Degree Table
ACAD_PROG - Academic Program from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PLAN_1 - Academic Plan 1 from NDU_PLANS_WK - Student Academic Plans by Prog
DESCR - Description from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PLAN_2 - Academic Plan 2 from NDU_PLANS_WK - Student Academic Plans by Prog
DESCR - Description from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PLAN_3 - Academic Plan 3 from NDU_PLANS_WK - Student Academic Plans by Prog
DESCR - Description from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PLAN_4 - Academic Plan 4 from NDU_PLANS_WK - Student Academic Plans by Prog
DESCR - Description from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PLAN_5 - Academic Plan 5 from NDU_PLANS_WK - Student Academic Plans by Prog
DESCR - Description from ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PLAN_TBL - Academic Plan Table
NDU_ACAD_PROG - Student Academic Plan Table and ACAD_PROG - Student Academic Program

NDU_0100_SR | Expected GRAD term exceeded | This query is used to identify students that have an expected graduation term of a previous term than the current term and the student has not yet graduated. | INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from ACAD_PROG
EMPLID - EmplID from ACAD_PROG
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA
ACAD_CAREER - Academic Career from ACAD_PROG
STDTN_CAR_NBR - Student Career Nbr from ACAD_PROG
PROG_STATUS - Academic Program Status from ACAD_PROG
EXP_GRAD_TERM - Expected Graduation Term from ACAD_PROG

NDU_0105_SR | National Srvy of Std Engagement | This produces a list of current freshman and senior students for the National Survey of Student Engagement. Criteria Address type = Home, Effective Date is current date, Status as of Effective Date equal to A, Withdraw Code = NWD, Units taken for Progress is greater than 0, and Withdraw Date is null. | INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from STDTN_CAR_TERM
STDTN_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table
NAME - Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data
STDTN_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table
ADDRESS1 - Address Line 1 from ADDRESSES - Address Type
ADDRESS2 - Address Line 2 from ADDRESSES - Address Type
CITY - City from ADDRESSES - Address Type
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type
POSTAL - Postal Code from ADDRESSES - Address Type
XLATSHORTNAME - Translate Short Name from XLATTABLE - Translate Value

NDU_0109_SR | List of Student Records Query | Provides the user a list of Student Records Queries. | OPRID - User ID from PSQRYDEFN - Query Definition
QRYNAME - Input Name from PSQRYDEFN - Query Definition
DESCR - Description from PSQRYDEFN - Query Definition
DESCRLONG - Description from PSQRYDEFN - Query Definition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Query Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Field Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NDU_0111_SR | CC Survey of Std Engagement | Community College Survey of Student Engagement.                                                                                                   | CAMPUS AS 'CAMPLOC' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
MEETING_TIME_START AS 'STIME' from CLASS_MTG_PAT - Class Meeting Pattern Table  
MEETING_TIME_END AS 'ETIME' from CLASS_MTG_PAT - Class Meeting Pattern Table  
START_DT AS 'SDATE' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
END_DT AS 'EDATE' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
CLASS_SECTION AS 'SECNO' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
SUBJECT + CATALOG_NBR + 'COURSE NO' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
DESCRIPTION + 'COURSE NAME' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
ROOM - Room from FACILITY_TBL - Facility Table  
ROOM - Room from FACILITY_TBL - Facility Table  
CASE D_MN + WHEN 'Y' THEN 'M' WHEN 'N' THEN ' ' END = CASE D_TUES + WHEN 'Y'  
ENROLL_TOT - Enrollment Total from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
FIRST_NAME AS 'INSFN L NAME' from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
LAST_NAME AS 'INSFN L NAME' from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
ACADｑ_.carousel + 'DEPT' from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
EMAIL_ADDR AS 'INSFN EMAIL' from EMAIL_ADDRESSES - Email Addresses  
Also uses the CLASS_INST - Class Instructor Table |
| NDU_0112_SR | Courses with Fees    | Allows user to enter Academic Institution, and term; provides a list of courses(every section of the course) with additional fees attached.                | A.CRSE_ID - Course Id from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
A.SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
A.CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
A.CLASS_SECTION - Class Section from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
A.CLASS_SECTION - Class Section from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
A.STRM - Term from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
O.FLAT_AMT - Flat Amount from CRSE_SUBFEE_TBL - Course Sub Fee Table  
C.INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from OPER_DEF_TBL - CS - Operator Default Table - CS  
C.COMPONENT - Course Component from CRSE_SUBFEE_TBL - Course Sub Fee Table |
| NDU_0115_SR | Reg. stdnts by state/county | Allows user to enter Academic Institution, and term; provides a list of registered students by state and county. Criteria includes Withdraw Code equal to NWD, Units taken for progress is greater than 0, and Address type equal to Perm. | LAST_NAME - Last Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
FIRST_NAME - First Name from PERSONAL_DATA - EE Personal Data  
EMPLID - EmpId from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
STRM - Term from STDNT_CAR_TERM - Student Career Term Table  
ADDRESS_TYPE - Address Type from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
COUNTRY - Country from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
COUNTRY - Country from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
STATE - State from ADDRESSES - Address Type  
 |
| NDU_5123_SR_A | Sec with stdnts NOT approved | Allows user to enter Academic Institution, and term; provides a list of class sections with students grades NOT approved. This is used as part of the End of Term Process. | INSTITUTION + Academic Institution from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
CLASS_SECTION - Class Section from CLASS_TBL - Class Table  
GR_APPROVAL_STATUS - Approval Status from GRADE_RSTR_TYPE - Grade Roster Type  
SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL - Class Table |
| NDU_5123_SR_B | stdnts with W grade | Allows user to enter Academic Institution, and term; provides a list of students by empId whose official grade is equal to W and Enrollment Action Process is equal to G. | GRADE_DT - Grade Date from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table  
EMPLID - EmpId from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table  
CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table  
COURSE_GRADE_OFF - Official Grade from STDNT_ENRL - Student Enrollment Table |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Query Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Field Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0123_SR_C</td>
<td>End of Term/Mid-Term Grading</td>
<td>This query will find any sections with students in them that have grades that are not approved.</td>
<td>INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;STRM - Term from GRADE_RSTR_TYPE&lt;br&gt;GRADE_ROSTER_TYPE - Grade Roster Type from GRADE_RSTR_TYPE&lt;br&gt;GR_APPROVAL_STATUS - Approval Status from GRADE_RSTR_TYPE&lt;br&gt;CLASS_NBR - Class Nbr from GRADE_RSTR_TYPE&lt;br&gt;SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;CLASS_SECTION - Class Section from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;ENRL_TOT - Enrollment Total from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;ACAD_CAREER - Academic Career from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;INSTRUCTION_MODE - Instruction Mode from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;LOCATION - Location Code from LOCATION_TBL&lt;br&gt;DESCRIPTION - Description from LOCATION_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0124_SR</td>
<td></td>
<td>This query will provide a list of courses by term identified by location.</td>
<td>INSTITUTION - Academic Institution from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;STRM - Term from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;CATALOG_NBR - Catalog Nbr from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;CRSE_ID - Course ID from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;UNITS_MINIMUM - Minimum Units from CRSE_CATALOG&lt;br&gt;UNITS_MAXIMUM - Maximum Units from CRSE_CATALOG&lt;br&gt;ENRL_TOT - Enrollment Total from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;LOCATION - Location Code from LOCATION_TBL&lt;br&gt;DESCRIPTION - Description from LOCATION_TBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDU_0125_SR</td>
<td>Courses by Delivery Mode</td>
<td>Allows user to enter Academic Institution, and term; provides a list of courses by instruction mode whose enrollment total is greater than 0.</td>
<td>SUBJECT - Subject Area from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;STRM - Term from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;CRSE_ID - Course ID from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;UNITS_MINIMUM - Minimum Units from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;UNITS_MAXIMUM - Maximum Units from CLASS_TBL&lt;br&gt;LOCATION - Location Code from LOCATION_TBL&lt;br&gt;DESCRIPTION - Description from INSTRUCT_MODE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>